
 

 

 

English 

 Read a variety of fiction and non-fiction books.  Choose one to write a book review about.  

Why do you like it? What interests you about it? Who’s your favourite character?  

 Write a story set in a magical world.  Think about your characters. Remember to paragraph. 

Include speech marks when your character talks. Choose exciting vocabulary to really paint a 

mind picture of your world.  You could illustrate your story too.  

 Go through the spellings in your spelling booklet.  Complete some new pages but re-visit old 

ones and test yourself.  Make a look, cover, write, check sheet or practise them in paint, 

flour, sand. 

 Use the ‘To Dos’ on Purple mash to help design a fact file about endangered animals. 

Maths 

 You can log on to Purple Mash, Prodigy or Times Tables Rock stars. 

 Practise multiplying numbers by 10.  Find numbers around your home (on packets, games, 

letters, books etc) and multiply them by 10.  Move the digits one place to the left. 

 Refresh your memory of time.  O’clock, half past, quarter to and quarter past the hour. Look 

at 5 past, 10 past, 20 past 25 past, 25 to, 20 to, 10 to and 5 to the hour.  Can you tell a grown 

up the time on an analogue clock? 

 Play games that help with rapid addition and subtraction- card games, darts, monopoly etc 

 Use ‘Daily Ten’ - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10 

Science 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcAmYGJrETo – grown ups-there are some lovely 

‘experiments’ to do together or to watch and talk about, here. 

 Create your own shadow puppet. Observe its shadow.  How can you change the size of the 

shadow? Write your observations in clear sentences and try to explain what you saw using 

scientific language. 

Art/Design  

 Make a ‘book in a box’ – choose your favourite book and try to represent it through a 

creative set design in a shoe box.   

 Research a famous artist and complete a ‘sketch book’ page about them.  

Computing 

 Produce a power point on a subject of your choice.  Try to include a wide range of media. 

Play with slide transitions and animations.  

P.E 

 Work on strength and balance – how many press ups, sit ups can you do in 30s?  Can you 

balance on one leg? How high can you get your leg? Can you balance with it behind you? 

 Design an aerobic style dance to your favourite song – can you get that heart pumping? 

Feel free to tweet photos and videos of your child’s learning to: @classmeerkats 

For help with home learning or to send any completed projects please email: 

meerkats@haydonwick.swindon.sch.uk 
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